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Helen Keller
First Prize Essay

Winnifred Fero. Prep. '18

HOSE who have the blessed privilege of

 sight and hearing cannot appreciate what
1   Ine awful silence and perpetu:,1 darkness

z of the blind and deaf is like. Think how

it would be to have all the light and music
taken out of your life. The continual groping in the
dark! The constant listening for a sound---a noise of
any kind, to relieve the awful silence ! It is too elisa-
greeable a thing, yet that is just what happened to
little Helen Keller.

Helen Keller had the great good fortune of spend-
ing her childhood among the beauties of an Alabama
plantation. Their s<mall home, near the homestead,
was so completely covered with vines, climbing roses,
and honey suckles that from a distance it appeared like
an arbor. The little porch, which w:rs hidden from
view by a ser.:en of yellow rosei and Southern smil x,
made a favorite haunt for humming-birds. The large
garden of flowers surrounding the house was full of
violets, lilies. trailing clemantis, drcoping jessamine
and various kinds of climbing loses. This garden was
Helen's delight, and from the time she could walk.
when a year old, she spent most of her waking hours

in it, even after the fever which racked her little
body when she was nineteen months old had left her
without sight or hearing.

Of course Helen was too young to realize why
it was always night to her. As soon as her strength
permitted, she began accustoming herself to the con-
stant darkness by elinging to her mother's dress as she
went about, feeling of every object near her and ob-
serving every motion. But, although she learned

many things in this way, as she became older she
found that the simple signs which she used to com-
municate with those around her were not sufficient for

her to express her thoughts. Often, after unsuccess-
fully trying to make her friends understand her, she
would get angry and throwing herself on the floor
would scream and cry for a long time.

It was not until Helen was seven years old that
Air. and Mrs. Keller discovered that blind children

could be taught. A teacher was secured for her im-
mediately. Miss Sullivan began her work the day of
her arrival by presenting Helen with a doll, then
spelling the word d-0-1-1 slowly into her hand. This
had to be clone over many times before Helen began
to understand its significance. From then on there

was not an hour of the clay that Miss Sullivan did not
find something to teach her.

A serious draw-back in teaching Helen was her



quick temper and her wilfulness. As no one had eve,

attempted to govern her, it was a problem to Miss Sul-
livan how to get control of her and win her love at the
same time.

One of the first battles came at breakfast soon

after Miss Sullivan's arrival. Helen was in the habit

of putting her hands on the different plates and help-
ing herself, or when the dishes were passed she would
grab whatever she wanted from them. Miss Sullivan

refused to let Helen's hand be on her plate, and a con-
test of wills followed. The family were much dis-
turbed, and left the room. Miss Sullivan tells the in-
cident thus, "I locked the dining-room door and pro-
ceeded to eat my breakfast, though the food almost
choked me. Helen was lying on the floor kicking and
Ecreaming and trying to pull my chair from under me.
She kept this up for half an hour, then got up to see
what I was doing. I let her see that I was eating, but
refused to let her put her hand on my plate. She
pinched me, and 1 slapped her hand every time she did
it. Then going around the table to see who was
there and Snding only me she seemed bewildered.
After a few minutes she came back to her place and
began to eat her breakfast." Helen was very angry,
however, and would not be friends with Miss Sullivan
for several hours. Helen either would do a thing, or
she would not do it. Because of this it was hard to
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instruct her until she came to love and obey her teacher.
It took Miss Sullivan several weeks to teach Helen she

must obey, but when the lesson had been learned they
1,egan to make rapid headway with others one. Helen
was quick to learn and eager, too, when she under-
stood what it would mean to her. Thus they studied
together many years.

One day Helen declared to a group of friends with
whom she was visiting in Wellesby that some day she
was going to college. From this day she began to
prepare herself for it. Up until the time of this oc-
casion Helen had had no regular hours for study- she
and her teacher studied all the time, Miss Sullivan
explaining things she saw or heard to Helen-,but from
now on their work went on more regularly. When
about twenty years old Helen Keller entered Cam-
bridge School for young Ladies, to prepare for Rad-
cliffe College. Miss Sullivan, who always accompanied
Helen, accompanied her to class and spelling into
her hand all the instructors said. This was a very
difficult way to get a lesson, but Helen refused to
become disocuraged, and finished the first year with
credit. A few weeks after commencing the second yeah
work the president of the school refused to let her go
on with the heavy schedule she had taken upand Helen
left school. Mr.Keith was secured to tutor her and with

his aid Helen prepared herself to take the final exam-



inations for Rrdeliffe. Thus n blind and deaf girl,
surmounting the difficulties in her way was able to
enter c:,llege.

Helen Keller says of this time, "My friends tried

to persu·'de me not to attempt college because they
feared the obstacles in the way would prove too much
for me. But I was eager to overecime th,:m. I had

taken to heart the worcls of the wise Roman who said,
'To be banished from Rome is but to live outside

Rome.' Deb: rred from the great highways to knowl-

edge, I was compelled to go by the unfrequented roads--
that was :111." The difficulty on the road was greater
than she had imagined but she had a determination to
accomplish the task she had set for herself and she suc-
ceeded. She was the first blind woman to receive a

college education.

During the first years of Helen's life she was un-
able to talk. Her friends did not beleive she could

learn how to speak, but Helen could not give up the
hope of doing it. Finally Miss Fuller of the Horace
Mann School for the Deaf, undertook to teach her.

Helen would feel the throat and mouth of her teacher,
then by imitating the motions, she would make the
same sounds, Later she and Miss Sullivan practised
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them for hours--Miss Sullivan correcting mistakes and
showing her how to improve. Sometime afterwards
Dr. Humason of New York tried to improve the tone
of her voice by giving her vocal lessons. Helen became
able to speak better than most deaf people for her
voice was low and sweet and some of her notes were

most musical and charming. The principal thing that
was lacking was sentence accent. Helen pronounced
each word like a child reads when it has to pick out

each word. Even this degree of success had cost con-
stant drill--tedious and many times discouraging.

Helen Keller's example means much to her fellow-

men, especially to other unfortunates. It has proved
the possibility of overcoming the severe handicaps
which blindness and deafness place on one. Her un-
tiring struggles toward the goal of her ambition should
serve to inspire all to greater endeavor---should cause

them to strive for the things worth while in spite of
discouragement. Her writings and talks-like her
life---call for the noble, true things in the lives of
others, who are so fortunate as to hear of them. Thus

she is striving to fill her place and be of use to her
fellowmen.



**They That Sow in Tears"
Second Prize Essay

G. Beverly Shultz. Theo. '18

yesterdays of eternity havei HE 1)aid

their toll of pain and toil that -our todays

   might be resplendent with the sound antl
intellectual advantages which we enjoy.
Thus also will the liberty and freedom of

tomorrow be bought by the sacrifice and death of us
today. The beneficent legacy which any nation or
race may inherit is made possible only by bloodshed
and martyrdom. There is in nature a pervasive prin-

2 ciple which demands that nothing will be given until
it is paid for --- not in gold but in life's energy and
blood. Nature very wisely, tho mercilessly, demands
life for life for no cheap bargains are ever made.

Not only do we pay dearly for the best in life
but we pay for it in terms of continuous effort. Pro-
gress is not produced by one efiort alone -- for then
the rebound from inactivity would be failure --- but it
is made by patient, well-directed industry. From him
who does not use shall be taken that mite which he

has. Using is having, not using is losing. "On,
on ad-infinitum" must be the dominant spirit that
troubles the heart of the master. To such :1 conquer-
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ing genius ns Phillip of Macedon, fhe Orantes must
suggest the Euphrates, and the Euphrates must sug-
gest the Indus. Each achieved victory demands an-
other strugf le, which is repeated by the hero, from
the dawn of existence to the last breath. For very
blessed indeed is thi. man, "the lust twang of whose
bow-string i: as sharp as any that went before, send-

ing its arrow as surely to the mark."
In all the spheres of thot and life this vicarious

element remains infiexibly true to the wise old teach-

er --- the nature of things. In order that we may
have ripened harvest fields which bend with food for
the life of the nation, the sun is burning itself up.
To ripen the golden sheaf costs the sun thousands of
tons of carbon. From whence then do the alluvial

plains in the balmy tropical zones receive their fertil-
ity? The heavy rains pour down upon the mountains;
the mountain torrent rushes madly into the low-landx

below, carrying the sediment that it took from th-1
mountain which is to make rich the soil in the valley.
The mountain is denuded that the plain may be fer-
tile. The golden corn and the fragrant hay are made

' possible by the gift of the hillside's aboun(ling ver-
dure. -The islands upon which people build their
homes and till their fields were formed by myriads of
living creatures who by theii· death made a place for
man to live.



What literatures do we 11:).ve composed from six
and twenty letters of the alphabet ! Yet these poems E
and songs did not come except as the authors gave
their life-blood. Milton closed his eyes to earth's L
beauteous scenes that he might see with unelouded E
vision the celestial hills of Paradise. John Locke U
tightens his apron-strings in lieu of a dinner; he en-
dures the bitter cold of an old Dutch garret that the E
woi·ld might have "The Human Understanding." N
Pascal, whose elevated thots so fascinated the minds
of those athirst for knowledge, bought his divine ideas
by consuming his brain.

What has made our social life as pure and far-
re:iching as it is today? Why may travelers visit tie
South Sea Islands without fear of molestation? The
answer is simple. Someone paved the way for this
upward step in the stairway of civilization. These
Islanders, who a century ago were so fiondishly can-
it,alistic, are today friendly aud amiable. 1\Ir. Patter-
son, a brilliant young scholar iii Eaton College, gave
up glittering prospects in England that he might go to
labor among t.he savages of the Pacific. While there

he was compelled to twice jump into the waters :Illid
eager sharks, swarming devil-fish, and stinging jellies.
to escape the flight of the poisoned arrows whose slight-
est touch meant a horrible death. As he was, ng:iged
in such nol,le service the very hands to whom he had
so often ministered took his life. The memely of the
deed however, did so smite the conscienci·s of his mui -
derers that they placed him in an open boat with his
hands crossed and a branch on his breast as if iii prayer,

then sent him to float over the deep-blue waves: there
in the "white light. he now lies, immortal forever.

What is the price of individual freedom? The
world is giving libel·ally of i.s best and choicest m: 11
hood, that by thei. life the world may be fi eed from
autocratic tyranny and the loathsome sore of war.
This willingness oIl the part of humanity to die for
others does not .ead to real death: For death is ott.y
a greater birth, a closing of these inconvenient lin,it:i-
tions, so that we may gaze with une,ouded visiou upoi}
the unwithering realities on the sapphire seas of e.ern-
its. Life will be given to death and death will hring
forth Freedoni.



Lift Him Up
First Prize Poem

John D. Wilcox. Theo. '22

There is something mighty curious
In this wide old world of ours;
Its full of thorns and briars
But it's just as full of flowers.
Life's a great deal what we make it,
Yet there's something goes to show
That it's not all picking daisies
On an easy howing row.

Be as good as and as true as--
Well, as good as you can be--
And there's always something chasing
And you have to climb a tree.
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There's a streak in every fellow,
And it's got to give some vent
To his growing inclinations
And to show just how he's bent.
If he isn't bent just like you are
That's no sign he's going wrong
And you shoutdn't try to shun him
As he's struggling along.

You just watch him when you know him
And you rub your shoulders too,
There is always something in him
And there's got to he some blue.

God has made all men now living,
And the dirt was just the same,
I don't care if you doubt it;
What's the difference 'bout his name?
Names don't make the man, you know it,
With the talents the Lord gave him,
When the battle was begun.

If he's used and muliplied them
And he's made them more and more,
You can,t say he isn't trying
And he may be doing more.



If he isn't just as perfect
As you'd like to hajve him be,
There may be something in him
Something you're too blind to see.
Yoilidon't know· just what's the matter,
May be he's just facing up
With the dark and bitter shad6ws
Ip the bottom of his cup.,

You can talk about your graces
0.. " And your loving charity

But a ibetter.place to show it
You may never come to see.
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T Christ was always helping fellows
E When he lived here round about.

And the cock will soon be crowingE
And we'll be going out

N To weep about our duty
And to wish we'd helped him up
When he writhed and fought and struggled
In the bitter of His cup.

Stepping on and kicking
The poor fellow that is down,
Is no way for any fellow
To be shining up a crown.



The Dyina Soldier
Second Prize Poem

Ethelmay Kelly. Collede '19

He lay on his deathbed in calm repose
In the old familiar ward;

His life was ebbing to its close;
Alt death! now sheathed his sword.

At the battles front thru shot and shell

He bravely stood his post;
When suddenly! he heard them shout

Stand back! or you'll be lost !

He heeds the cry--but ah ! too late--
The fatal ball is fired!

And comrades all about him lay,
Wounded, and weary, and tired.
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He longs for one last look outside,
On the bright and beautiful world:

Which now he is to leave behind,
Where he so gladly toiled.

The birds were singing their notes of praise
To the Almighty--who loves us all,

But he who slowly dying lays,
Must leave all at His call.

The bells have tolled ! 'tis Sabbath morn;
His end is drawing near;

His hands clasped in prayer, he asks for One
Whose voice he is soon to hear.

'Father in heaven! my hour has come:
He smiles and nods his head;

His eyes are closed--he sees not one--
Our Soldier Boy is dead.



Faithful to the Last
First Prize Story

Freda M. Freemen. Collele. '21

6 S I sat there on the bench by the foun-
 - 1 tain in the sunny park that warm June

afternoon it seemed almost impossible that

* i was really free for awhile to spend my
time as I chose. Back to my mind came

the long tiresome days of service at the big hospital
in the suburbs; the long months of hard work, scrub-
bing, cleaning, cooking, all a necessary preliminary
step which must be taken before one could enter the
real field of service. Then I remembered with a thrill
my first patient, and from that time onward the end-
less line of patients who had been intrusted to my
care. How I had enjoyed the work, and how 1 had
loved the battle with disease and pain ! Indeed the
drudgery of the work seemed to disappear before the
inspiring joy of service. But suddenly without warn-
ing had come the erce onset of fever. I shuddered as
I thought of the long hours in which I tossed to and
fro racked by the ever increasing pain of the disease.
But even that had at last worn itself away and here I
was at length, with a whole month's leave in which to
rest and gain. How good it seemed to sit there in the
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warm sunshine, idly watching the squirrels seampering
about or gazing into the bright rainbow arch of the
fountain.

I had almost lost myself in the peaceful quiet of
the surroundings when the sound of approaching foot-
steps came to my ear. I turned my head. Down the
path was coming a young uniformed nurse girl compla-
cently trundling a large, luxurious go-cart in which sat
a sunny haired youngster of perhaps two summers.
About the carriage backward and forward frisked a
white puppy oddly marked over one eye with a crescent
of tan. The girl wheeled the wagon to the further
side of the fountain, unloaded her charge, arranged his
little linen coat and bow tie and then sat down on a
near-by bench to watch him at his play. Soon a young,
good looking policeman sauntered up the path. She
rose and they walked up and down the mossy walk
deeply engaged in a laughing conversation. The little
fellow in her charge seemed not at all disturbed ty the
desertion of his protector. He scuffed about in the

, grass, now and then plucking a dandelion or violet, or
ran after the dog which tirelessly dashed about here
and there chasing the nimble squirrels. Now and then
he paused at the fountain to watch the little fishes
darting about in the clear pool. At last, tired complete-
ly out by his play he sat down upon the grass. The
dog approached questioningly and lay down at his feit



For a time they .remained in the same position, then
bhe, little follow's head began to nod, he sank slowly
forward until his head was pillowed upon his compan-
ion, and slept peacefully until the girl returned, loaded
him into the carriage and wheeled him away. j ,,,

After that I came,to the bench by the fountain in
the sunny park and seldom did I miss the yellow hpad
of the child, and his faithful companion. Sometimes
he came to lean agiinst my knee and look question-
ingly up into my face. Once I caught him up and
drew him, into my lap.

:, "What is your name?" I queried.
, "John 'Enry," he answered. , i -

. *.=,"John Henry what?" I inquired.
'p, "John 'Enry Jonthes," he replied lispingly.
„ '· "Where do you live?" I asked again.
r .."Over there thomewhere," he answered pointing

down tbe path.
But he .was not to be held captive for long. Soon

he begin to wriggle ab,ut in my arms. ''I want to
thee the fish," he, expliined and in Rpite of my per-
suasions, he slid down from my hip and went back i o
tke:fountain. A few minutps later I pulled him bod-
ily out of the pool into which he had toppled while
tryiag to poke the fish with a :tick. His cries brought
the nurse girl from her daily conversation with the
policemail.. She stripped off his small coat. all the
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time laughing over his plight, and handed it to me
saying, "See if you can wring the water out of it. I'm
afraid he'll catch cold if he stays in these wet things
long." All the time she was trying to rub the water
from his clothing with a carriage guilt, but all efforts
were vain, and soon the young gentleman was wheeled
swiftly away attired in the fur carriage robe, his clog
companion as usual gamboling about him.

I never tired of studying the sunny haired child
or of watchjng. him at his play. Always his friend the
dog was near him, playing about him as he slept, for
the girl's conversations with the policemen were long
and;the child soon tired himself out by his exertions.
Usually when I loft the park in the afternoon I carried 
with me a mental picture of the littld fellow peticefully
sleeping on the green turf while his faithful dompani-on
lay stretched out by his side guarding his slumber. I
grew to w: teh for the.daily appearance of the little
company aild I missed the boy and dog, sadly afl,r d
my month of leave w..s over and I was back again on'
duty at the hospital.. ,I never saw them again, but fo¥
months I remembered those bright days in the Park.
and t he sunny haired boy and his dogr, 1 I.'

Years hid passed by, years which seemed only as
days in the gripping service of the work in which I was
engaged. But now the scene had changed. No more



did I enjoy the peace of my own country, for the
world wps plunged in cruel, relentless war. and I had S
heen on duty for a week in a field hospital "somewhere E
in France." It was an evening of a long, hot, sicken-
ing day, and Iat last .had a few moments rest. ,IU
stepped out of one of bhe side doors.of. the barnlike E

' structure into the open. Off to the rightl could hear N
the'dull roar of guns, far away, but near enough so
that their bloody toll in ghastly piles continually poured T
into orir wards. I could see the distant star shells as E

they cut a flaming are high in the air. I even imagined E
that I could hear the plop-plop as they left the pistols.

- Having no other place to go, I wandered down the N
'path to the little hospital cemetery with its countless
number of moulds and crosses. "How much better

for them to be here than filling some of thuse white
cots in the ward," I thought, shuddering as I remem-
bet'ed the long row of beds in the gas ward, the long
row o' red ga,s balloons rising and falling as each la-
bored bre·ith of the tortured bodies. Yes, better that
they should be here, for now their troubles were over.
I walked on down the path between a· row of crosses,
reading the name on each, perhaps thinking to find a

9 familiar one. Over at the end of the line in the dim
light an oddly shaped mound loomed up before me
I appr-,iched it cuviously. A:newly filled grave with

the usual eross, but stretched out 00 the mound the

motionless body of a dog. I touched it with my foot
The animal was stiff and dead, its body emaciated, its
lips drawn back disclosing almost toothless jaws.
"Probably some peasant boy whose dog had refused
to leave him." I stepped around in front of the cross
and turned my Bashlight upon it, for the light was
fast.leaving. In the white circle I read these words:

John Henry Jones
Aged 19

Instantly my mind went back to a sunny park
bench and a yellow haired boy playing about the
fountain with a white dog. I tuned the light on the
body of the animal stretched out on the moundL The
coat ragged and thin was still white, and over one eye
was an odd crescent of tan. I turned and hastened

back to the hospital.
"Yes," said the surgeon in answer to my ques-

tions, "he was brought here last week about .gone,
torn to pieces by a shell. The dog followed him into
the hospital. We couldn't keep him out. You say
he's on the grave dead? I'll have some of the boys
bury him tomorrw. Poor beast, he was faithful to
the last."

"Yes, faithful to the last," I repeated.



Afraid of the Dark
Second Prize Story

Freda M. Freeman. Col[ele '2 I.

*__* 0 8 person who is timid, of the darkness,

IT # few things are more tortuous than to be
 compelled to stay alone for any length of

¥* time after evening has fallen, or 'more still,
to be obliged-to walk alone along Borne

dark; desolate highway. A few such experiences are
usually amply sufficient to furnish the individual with

food for thought during the rest of his natural life time.
Well do I remember an occurrence in my own ex-

perience. I had spent theafternoon with one of my
grown-up childhood friends, and forgetful of the pres-
ent in talking over the scenes of the past, I had for-

gotten the walk of half a mile or so which I must take
in returning home. Suddenly I glanced at the clock.
It was almost eight o'clock and the early October twi-
light had already enveloped the earth in a thick,heavy
blanket of mist. "Ah F'.I exclaimed, "I hadn't no-

ticed that it was getting so late. I'll have to go at
once or. mother will be wondering why VIn :o late
home." I put on my wraps and stepped out into the
little side porch.

"Won't you be afraid?" asked Alice. "I'd go half
way with you only I c:in't le:ive the baby so long."

"Oh, no," I answered, I won't be afraid. Ill
walk fast and be at home in ten minutes."
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We said goodbye, and I turned into the shadowy
highway. "It does look a trifle dark," I admitted af-
ter a few steps. "Well, I'll be a little more careful
next time perhaps and'not get caught like this again."

By this time the house was quite out of sight in
the darkness, and I was experiencing the unpleasant
realization that I was alone, after dark, on that lonely
road. The stone wall on either side of me loomed up
gloomily, a perfect screen for some· lurking danger,
some ragged tramp who might have halted there to
spend the night. All at once a soft pad=pad of feet on
the other side of the wall brought me to a standstill.
A dark forin leaped (rer the wall i·nd bounded to-
ward me. To say that I was startled would be stat-
ing the case mildly, but I was not left long in doubt
as to the identity of the object of my fright. The an-
imal, fd!' such it was, reached me in a moment, rubbe:1
affectionately against me, frisked along by my side for

a few st ers, and then trotted back along the roadway.
It was one of the dogs belonging to a neighboring far-
men

The episode,·however, had scattered the most of
my courage to the winds. As I continued my journey,
I glanced warily from side to side of the road, fearful
that some real foe might appear next. My heart
1 humped unpleasantIv and I was exceedingly shaky.
I walked more swiftly. Have you ever experienced
the feeliqg that something Wls st:ilking your foot-stops



creeping along behind you ready top unce upon you
at any moment. Th:it is exac·tly what I felt just then.
Something seemed to be pulling at me to m:ke me
turn my head. Surely, it was creeping along there
just a few stc·ps behind; now it was slowly drawing
near, I could catch the sound of its stealthy touch. I
turned around and walked backward for awhile but

that only broupht about the fear·of bumping directly
into the thing which had in some wonderful manner
gotten around me and threatened me from the other
side. I turned around again and began to run. What
a noise my feet made when they hit tho ground; noise
enough to summjn a horde of villainous highwaymen.
This would never do; I must walk more quietly.
There really was nothing to harm me, I would just
forget it was dark and go on my way :is if I were tak-
ing an afternoon stroll.

What wus that ahead, just behind that little
thicket? A man standing there concealed by the
shadow, probably some evil-doer lying iii wait to pur-
loin the purse of some solitary passerby. It certainly
was a man, I could see the lower half of his legs through
the bare branches of the bushes. Should I turn and

run back over the road? No, he would catch me be-

fore I had gone ten rods, I looked more closely at the
thicket. The man didn't move; he was perfectly mo-
tionless. It couldn't be a man at all. I walked gin-
gerly forward; nothing happening I peeked around the
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thicket and saw -- two fence posts propped up against
the bushes.

Looking ahead I could discern my home on a
slight hill, outlined against the sky. I plucked up what
courtige remained to me, and hui·ried forward but
stopped as I entered the yard. How dark the house
looked, no light inkide :nd I should have to go clear
through to the kitchen for a match. Why hadn't my
people thought to leave a lamp turned low for me?
Mother knew how I hated to enter a dark house. I

opened the door and went softly in. The place was as
still as death and dark with the inky blackness of an
undei ground cave. How I wished that someone might
be awake and hearing me, speak, ask the time, or even
scold me for staying so late. But I must go very quiet-
ly: fat her didn't like to beawakened from a sound
sleep. I stirted auross the room. binged into a table,
and fell headlong over a chair left carelessly in my
way. Well, father would have to be annoyed if people
would leave chairs strung around like that. Just then
I heard my mother's voice.

" Is that you, Mary r
"Yes," I answered, "it's I."

"What kept you so late?"

"Oh, I just didn't notice the time and visited too
long."

"Weren't you afraid coming so far alone?"
"0 no. I just enjoyed myself all the wav."
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Editorial
T Fulfilment

W. As if forced to pause and comprehend the most
start ling scenario fhished on the screen of history, cir-

E ilization stpres agh iat at the spectacle of the modern
N world. Every nation a gladiator armed to the teeth,

, rushing on in a mad epoch of international slaughter,
no. hazard too awful, only that triin.ph shall crow:i

Y the ctaelysmic effort. The Hun is at our gates; Fire-
dom hangs in the balance; this is enlightenment's

0 darkest hour. In breathless eagiyness wi await t he ticl-
N ings of what turn the wheel of fate has taken >iner w.·

E heard last. Everything. is so. ineonipirehensil le,·,so
terrible! but what next? ..

The end cannot be seen from the present situa-
tion., The mob says.we are fighting to conquer. alid
crush. But there are a few, n super-minori yi w.hn
have kept the trust, who are looking for the rontrast
of what the mob anticipates, who say we tue .fight ng
for peace. Theirs ia the vision,.not of narrow individ-
ual-ism,.but of democracy's. rfprk. in interna ion· 1 re-
construction. „ There is, an intuitive,consciousness thal

God is just and will not fail to.latiate:the heart hun-
ger of the world. And he who eun look past tl # Llack
headlines of the the ciailies„p.*lat,+44 ,Buusterm.t.01¥ oi
Europe and America, he who can look beyond tle de-
spair of tonight to a coming sunrise of pet ce :.nd file-



dom is a hero in a far greater sense than that in which
militarism defines the term. Civilization needs such

heroes, men and women whose vision nothing can dim,
even when the black clouds of war enshroud the land

we love dearer than our lives.

Underneath the stubborn forces working in in-
tense opposition to the realization of an international
ideal, there is still a greater force, a power whose glory
is not spoils of conquest after the War of the Nations
ends, whose ambition is not earthly gain as the reward
of the great conflict, but a loftier purpose, a brighter
dream, a more enduring goal. The heart cry of hu-
manity is not: "Give us back the days that were be-

fore the War," but "Give us a new era, a world recon-
structed out of the havoc of the devastator, a world

whose memory of the terrible yesterdays shall be a
safeguard against even the suggestion of another inter-
national struggle."

Out of the dust of today must rise this new world,
and new freedom to herald the advent in the wake of

the past. Will this not be the new mission of Chris-
tianity? And the new era of a recon-tructed emanci-
pation will come, because in the darkest hours of crigis
the ideal was not lost sight of. Fulfilment will c(,me
to its own.

"For the Vision is yet for an appointed time."
L. K. H.
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Soul-Aspirations

The longings of the soul are varied and numerous
and correspond to the thot-life of individuals. If the in-
dividual be painfully visionless the g,ittering, yet nuga-
tory sense-objects attract him away from those ideals
which would lead to more sublime elevations in the thot-

world. It may be that the unwithering realities of life
have never been revealed to him, which if this be the
case, he is not blamable.

It is, however, the object of this final editori. 1 to
put forth those high spiritual aspirations which alone
are the entities that endure. The noblest ideals and

those which endure, when everything pertaining to
the sensuous is falling and crumbling away, are always
dispassionnte. They are never moved or induced by
the seductive influence of strong emotion or fiery pas-
sion. These ideals stand in their sapphiric splendor.
infinite.ly above the realm of emotion, far in the hin-

terlonds of the world-garden from which immortal
men and ministering angels are produced. 'Ihis is the

place in which the tree soul revels for this sphere is
"crammed with purpose, packed with thot" and is a
white path in which people wrlk in forming lofty
el:aracters.

Soul-aspirations, unmixed with the taser elements
of life, made it possille for a Homer to chant his
sphere-melody, or a Shakespeare to hold up to the



soul a mirror in which mankind of all ages could gaze.
Why does a Mozart walk out on a stai ry night and
conclude that the stars are so many stops in the great
world-harmony, so he smites the keys of the universe
until billows of symphonies burst forth, now softly
and trnderly in subdued refrain, now in majestie
ci ashes of triumph only to die away into piani:simic
trills which again will thunder forth with fortissimo
clashes rolling ceaselessly in time and reverberating
among the jasper cliffs of eternity--- if his soul is not
longing to be released from the garment of clay that
he may give unrestricted expression to his soul. These
are the immortal virtues which souls possess who
make life fairer, sweeter and richer, and these are the
soul-aspirations that must ever be maintained from the
glow of morning to the cool of day, from the inception
of l i fe to 1 he "Death Head" tremor if we are able to say,
"I have fought a good fight."

G. B. S.

"Heart Throbs Outwear Brain Flashes-

Knowledge may come and wisdom graciously
linger but if love fai,s to come to distressed and com-
fortless hearts the "wheels of being" will soon slow
down, and then stop. The true standard of a man's
greatness is not his gigantic intellectual Alps, nor the
accretion of uncountedmillions, but it is the measure
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of inspiration which he imparts; his ability to whisper
sympathetic heart-throbs. Whether threnody or sym-
phony his reserve of "heart power" quickly accomo-
dates itself to the existing conditions and a mysterious
magnetism breathes forth 'unuttered and unsung."
Knowledge soon becomes fossilized only as it is con-
tinuously mingled with the mellowing influence of ten-
der love.

Before us stand the golden Greek triumvirate-
66•Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle. They seem to be ln-

tellectual bandits," pitching their tents everywhere,
and making their dens in the brain of man. Yet the
greatest thing about these men is not their learning
or thot-systems but that songful something which Pro-
fessor James calls "the tune at the back of their

brains." Infinity broods about them, their thots are
full of "shadows, lights, and whispers" yet their souls
pace to and fro among the seven stars or fly with Cyg-
nuss as he drives his racing dogs over the zenith in a
leash of sidereal fire. Their souls infinitely outshine
their intellects for the soul is a jewel which shines by
its own brightness. Knowledge will fail and vanish
but "love never faileth." G. B. S
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Our Collele Seniors

Somebody is always faithful to Houghton, even if
that f:.ithfulnes: does me n sacrifice. A loyal few al-
ways remain :,nd honor our sehool by completing
Senior year here while the rest have gone to other
univel sitir: for their ; radualion and degrees. This
year they m· y be Callrd the Loyal Two. Houghton
College gives gip.cir.ating tonors to Claude Ries and
Harold Lee. E: ch of them h:s teen in our college
department four le:irs and June 15 sees their Com-
mencement.

We were title to obtain short ac counts of their

0 lives and a few of their many act:ievements, and while
the "Star" is extending most sincere congratulations,

we will attempt to share these with our readers. Har-
old Jennings Lee was born it Buena Vista. N. Y.,
Sept. 15,1895. His , hildhood was full of sunshine

and happiness, his eyes blue and hair so golden and
curly that once he ask, d his mother why 11· ir l'ibbons
wei r only for little girls. When seven years old he
entered school at Varick, N. Y., learning very rapidly.
H hen his parents moved lo Haskinville, George
Sprague became his teacher.

In 1907 he started school at Cattaraugus, N. Y.
in the sixth grade where he continued until his gradu-
-f:nn from H,tr!1 School in 1913. Since at Houghton

lie has surely won a place in the hearts of everyone

T who knows him. His sympathetic nature and Christ-
ian character makes him one Houghton is proud to

W send out as her own. He has held many college offi
E ces of distinction, always faithful in every responsibili-

Claude A. Ries is our other College Senior. The
T "Star" needs no introduction to him. Last year and
Y previously he spent many days, yes many midnight

hours, making OUI' school paper the reality it is. His

S has been a remarkable young life full of devotion, in

E Christian service and unselfishness for the sake of oth-
ers. In Akron, Ohio he was born Sept. 13, 1893. His

U parents have always been justly proud of him. His
E father tells of the time in his early school days when

N Claude learned to make useful articles of furniture,
and after spending hours upon these would give them
to friends. His chief delight has always been to make

somebody else happy. His school days at Akron, 0-
hio, were marked with real heroism and toil which re-
sulted in high scholarshipattainment. In the autumn

of 1914 he entered College at Houghton, and his car-
eer has beer, spectacular. We are sure to find him at
his post always a leader in thought and student ae-
tivity.
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Our Theololical Graduates

Under the zealoux and efficient ministry of his own
mother, Brother Shultz early imbibed high ideals of
Christian life and doctrine, and was led to accept
Christ, and later to recognize his call to the Christian
ministry. He feels the force of Godly influences
which have ever surrounded him, and is a ready wit-
ness to the restraining and constraining influence of
prayer.

He entered the Theological department of Hough-
ton Seminary in the Fall of 1915, and evinced more
than ordinary ability ns a student, with power to grasp

A the more intricate problems that confront students of
modern thought. In the revival conducted by Evan-
gelist Shea during his second year in school, he came
into the experience of "the second blessing, properly
so called," and has since maintained a more even and
zealous devotion to Christ and the work to which he

is called. He promises to be a champion of the faith
so dear to the Church in which he h: s found life and

training.

He will probably continue his college s f udies in
Houghton, and thus continue his preparation for t h-
arduc us duties of the ministiy. He enjoys the duties
of student life, and is ever contributing his full share

U to build up the interests of our School. His work as
Editor of the Houghton Star speaks well for his abili-
ty und zeal in this respect, and we expect a good re-
port from his work in the fields of active toil for
Christ and the Church. 3.3.0.

.
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Brother Markell came to Houghton in January
1912; and has maintained a most amiable Christain
character, throughout the entire period of his work
in the school.

He was converted under the ministry of Rev. J.
R. Pitt, at Winchester, Ontario, in March 1909. Soon
after 1,eing converted he experienced penteeostal pur-
ity, and in the clear light of his experience acknowl-
edged his conscious call to the work of the ministry.
With a high ideal of its importance, he has felt the
need noi only of a close walk with God, but also, of a
thorough mental training, and will never regret his
years of study in Houghton Seminary. For various
causes a memory of the Scriptures is not as common
among Christian young people as it was in former years.
But Brother Markell is an exception to what is com-
mon in this respect, and possesses a ready memory of
much of the Word of God. This will prove a valuable
asset iff his ministry. It is the essential weapon for
aggi·essive warfare pgainst the forces of wickedness.
Aided by the Holy Spirit in "rightly dividing the truth"
his ministry will prove a great blessing to the Church
he will i eprc'sent in the field of conflict. Haring sue-
cessfully supplied the church at Machias during a part
of last year, he has been accepted by the Lockport
Conference and appointed to the East Leon charge
where his active pastoral labors will begin immediate-
ly after Commenccm< nt. 3.3.C.
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Our Preparatory Trio

Here they are, Houghton's three girl graduates of
1918. Of course they do not comprise a large class
this year, nevertheless the fact that it is such a happy
and interesting class, makes up for all the rest. Quiet
and dignified are the Seniors of this year, yet they have
lled their places in a way that has left a lasting im-
pression and a wise precept for future graduating
classes. For that reason Star readers are more than

interested in a short account of their lives.

Winifred E. Fero has been with us for two years.
Houghtonites cannot help loving her for her demure
ways and pleasant disposition. She was born in Dix-
onville, Pa. Apr. 29, 1898, tho her first school days
were spent at Sandy Lake, N. Y. where she began to
go to school before six years of age. When only a lit-
tle girl she learned housekeeping and sewing. From
her earliest girlhood she has admired athletics. When
but twelve her brothers would often remark, "She can
throw a ball as well as any boy." Her High School
career began at Sandy Lake. We seel that W inifre
is to be congratulatel on her persistent effort in reach-
ing the graduating goal, especially in view of the fact
that her studies have been interrupted 1,y attending
three different High Schools, where her parents have
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lived. But she has won just as she always does.
This year sees her name engraved on the Barnet Silver
Cup for a beautiful, prize winning essay. Her sympa-
thetie heart feels drawn to help in the world's great
need. Anywhere her Master ean use her best she
desires to be.

Next comes our happy-hearted "Dorm girl" Sen-
ior, Eleanor Farmer. She has also been with us two
years. Sumce it to say that everybody knows
Eleanor, for during her stay with us she has won her
way into the hearts of all Houghton folks. Her home
is in Morley, N. Y. where she was born Oct. 16, 1898
and attended school until she came to.Houghton Sem-
inary. Among the particular characteristics of her
childhood was her great love for home and her dislike
of going away. However she has loved the school be-
side the Genesee supremely. Eleanor has a soul-thril-
ling delight in adventure and everything that means
life and activity along with the fact that she has al-
ways kept her school work up to the. standard. She
is talented in music, toth instrumental and vocal.

Her lovely contralto solo at the May Concert was in-
deed worthy of admiration. She has always been a
great favcrite among her companions, jolly and fun
loving, yet always ready to make earnest work count
for the most.



Marion G. MeMillan is the next one of the grad-
uatiner trio. She is one of the youngest who have com-
pleted the Preparatory Department at Houghton.
She was born Aug. 21, 1901 at the home of her grand-
parents in Fargo, Ohio. The first year of her life was
spent in West View, Ohio where her father had a past-
orate. She began her school career in Central, Ohio
when but five years old, where she attended school un-
til she was nine. - Marion is genuinely a Houghton
girl, having spent many years here, and bossesses much
whole hearted devotion for her Alma Malter. Her life
has always been strenuous and filled with heavy duties,
but it is typical of her to see the cheery outlook with
real optimism. She ranks very high in scholarship,
always ambitious, always helpful. We shall miss her
among our numbers next year.

Hats off to our three girl graduates. They are
their own best argument. Houghton in unison says so.
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Forty Weeks on the Campus
Beulah Williams

How many things can be crowded into forty short
weeks ! We look back over the past school year with
a feeling of satisfaction in the fact that while we have
truly enj oyed ourselves, we have accomplished a great
deal and received much profit from our work. The
social element is never lacking altho it cannot be said
to predominate to such a degree that more weighty
matters suffer.

Our lecture course this year deserves much men-
tion. Dr. Miles' lecture, "Tallow Dips," and the ad-
dress on the subject of the far North by MacMillan,
the Arctic explorer, were exceptionally interesting and
instructive. Owing to war conditions, several changes
became necessary in the schedule but on the whole
these added to rather than detracted from the course.

Aside from our regular lectures, we have had several
other treats of simliar nature, not the least of which
was the privilege of listening to a dramatic inteli)reta-
tion of "Evangeline" by a New York artist.

The local I. P. A. organization is still in the field

fighting old King Alcohol. During the winter months,
as a means of forwarding the campaign for new mem-
bers, an enthusias tic rally was held in chapel. Altho
the I. P. A.'s do not spend much energy in trying to
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be noticed, when they do come to the front, they ex-
hibit pep and life. In the annual contest the honors
this year were carried off by one of the co-eds, who
later took second place in the State Convention at
Syracuse. Long live the I. P. A.

One of the noteworthy events of the year is con-
nected with the missionary work of the school. Upon
hearing of the death of Miss Day and Mrs. Sprague
upon the African mission field, the students were
moved to establish a fund in memorial of our martyred
missionaries. This money is to be used for the sup-
port of a missionary upon the field. Our representative
this year is Miss Clara Campbell. This movement
not only gives expression to the missionary spirt
already pervadin the institution but also serves to
increase it.

The Neosophic and Athenian Literary societies
have added their share to the activities of the school.

Because of their larger numbers, the Neo's have
evinced a little more enthusiasm than their elders but

both societies have given excellent programs. Very
recently the Athenians presented a mock trial. Semi-
annual debates form another of the attractions.

The retrospect would be incomplete without some
mention of the religious element in the school. The
student prayer meetings on Tuesday euening and the
prayer circle every first and third Friday in the month



have proven a source of strength and inspiration to
many. During the past semester the girls have at- T
tended a Mission Study class under the direction of
Miss Hillpot and Mrs. McDowell. Recently the Sen- H
ate adopted resolutions providing for noon prayer meet- 1
ings to be held every day for all who wish to attend. R
Aside from these the regular services at the church

Thare been largely attended by the students.
A feeling of relief mingled with sadness comes over Y

us as we realize that we are at the close of andther year
--relief that we shall have a respite from study, but S
sadness at the thot that we must le.,ve this spot which K
has grown so dear to us, some nf us never to return
pgain. If, however we never come back we shall re- X
tain as a precious treasure the memo:y of the happy
days spent here.
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Orlanizations

The year 191718 has passed swiftly. Indeed it
seems olity a short time ago that the different organi-
zations met for their first meeting of the school year.

In many respects it has been one of the most success-
ful years for the societies.

1Tlie Senior Y. M. W. B. has been studying the
00 "Glimpses into African Mission Life," and have

gained much help and inspiration from the work.
Through the efforts of the Band several of our re-
-turned missionaries have visited Houghton and lent
much to our zeal for the mission work.

Under the leadership of Miss Hillpot, the girls'
Mistiioh ;Stitdy Class has completed the study of the
bodk "Indi;aAWitkening" ad J outlined by the North-
field prograli.; 1 .,r
.:.6. The,I.,P. A.thas had an enthusiastic worker in

.¥}ss Head..i,Besides doing lecture work for the state
association she gained for Houghton second place in
the state oratorical contest.

The College literary society has enjoyed many
splehdid programs. Perhaps one of the most interest-
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ing programs was a mock trial in which Paul LaVere

was tried for larceny. Rev. Sicard was judge; Harold
Lee, District Attorney; John Wilcox, lawyer for the
defendant. In spite of the evidence of witnesses who

saw him commit the crime, the jury acquitted him.
It was through the aid of Rev. Sicard, who is no mean
lawyer himself, that the trial was such a success.

It is very probable that many of our students this
year will not return next year. We who have that
good fortune to return must enter into the work of the
organizations with even greater zeal than has been man-
ifest this year and so keep up the standard we have set
this yeal.

This has been a year of accomplishment in the Neo-
sophie Society. Our new Constitution on which we had
labored for many long hours during the preceding two
years has been a guide and inspiration throughout the
year. The officers have been interested and conscien-
tious in their duties. The program committees have
planned well. The members have on the whole per-
formed well their parts. But the old Neosophic looks
forward to next year. Everybody ready for'the first
session next fall.



Athletics
Field Day

Friday June 14, 1918 found the Purple and Gold

opposing each other in the field day exercises. We had

been reticent about entering too enthusiastically into
the various games for we knew that other activities
were more consistent at this hour of the world's heart-

ache.

We, however, selected captains for each ieam and
had things wooking good for a week. We had an ideal

day for the sports and a big crowd also for many visit-
ors were here for commencement.

McKinney was the captian for the Purple and
Meeker for the Gold. Professor G. T. MeDowell was

1 he manager. The Purple enjoyed the honor of winning
Loth the first and last events with much in between.

The first, a bag race, was cleverly won by Virgil Hale
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and Professor Fanchea a close second. Carl Butterfield

won the summersault race for t he purpIes. The Gold

won the girls' wheel-barrow race f6r truly it ' was be-
ginning to be about time for them to win something.

"Jim" Coggin made the record in broad jumping.

This was another counter for the gold. After these

minor things were over: we  marched to the ball dia-

mond. Here was the most ''pep" and excitement of

the day. The purple took their "outs" and' the 'gold 
scored one the first inning. In the second half of the

i.

first the purple tied the score. For five innings evexy-

thing was a goose egg. Then the gold ran in five runs.

In the last of the sixth the purple tied the -score and

and iIi the last of the seventh added' five more inakins
a trtal of 11 runs.- When the gamp ended th6. Kddre
was 11 to 6 in favor of the purple.

When all events had been completed and tabulat-

ed the score for the day stood: Purple, 29; Gold, 15,i,:
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Commencement Week

The annual series of events began Thursday eve-
ning June 13, with our June Oratorical Contest. Int-
erest was particularly accented by the Girls' Chorus
marching and singing Houghton songs on the campus
during the early part of the evening. Five contestants
were present and each oration was praisewor thy. Elsie
Hanford won first prize for the oration "The True
Perspective," and Ethel Kelly second prize for "Wo-
man Suffrage as a War Measure." A special feature
was the unique little song "Our Orators" by the vocal
trior Miss Bullock, Miss Sicard and Miss Coleman.

Final Chapel of Friday P. M. was very interest-
ing. We appreciated speeches by the lady members as

' well as by students and visiting friends. Miss Thurs-

ton's solo can never be forgotten. The remainder of
the afternoon was devoted to Field Day. Friday even-
ing a special musical and oratorical program was pres-
ented. Everyone did his best, much to the satisfaction

of Miss Butler. and Miss Hillpot whose efforts were
greatly complimented by the success of the evening.

Saturday was Commencement Day, and a more
3 beautiful graduating exercise could not.,be asked for.

Eleanor F:irmer, Winifred Eero and Maribn MeMillan
were the Preparatory graduates. Assisted by the
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Juniors who gave us the Class Day members, they
carried out every detail splendidly. The color scheme
of green and gold made a pretty stage setting. The
orations were very well delivered.

Following the Preparatory Graduation came the
Alumni Dinner which comprised the entire student
body this year. The yells and songs were truly inspir-
ational. Many visiting friends were present, includ-
ing President McDowell of Miltonvale and President
Bedford of Central and Rev. Frazier one of our former

professors. Especially appreciated was the speech of
Rev. Sarah Shultz, pastor of the Barberton Wesleyan
chargeon"What Houghtonshould meanto theChurch."
The Alumni Banquet closed with a business session in
the interests of the school.

College and Theological Commencement Exercises
came on Saturday evening. A splendid program
was offered, the college graduates' orations being
"After the War What?" by Harold J. Lee and ''Heart
Power" by Claude A. Ries. The orations of our Theo-
logical graduates were "Unexplored Remainders" by
George B. Shultz and "Success" by Francis B. Mark-
ell. The music of the evening was very beautiful, "In

the Time of Roses" a special feature by the vocal trio.
The Baccalaureate Sermon was preached Sunday



morning by the Rev. Wm. Frazier. 1 re e r

including many visitors from out of town, attended.
The closing services of the Commencement Week were
Sunday evening, open air gospel song service on the
campus, followed by the Annual Missionary Meeting
conducted by Rev. and Mrs. Harvey, recently returned
missionaries from India. The need of the foreign har-
vest Eeld and God's call to service was the keynote of
the addresses. Thus closed the Commencement Week
of 1918, long to be remembered in the hearts of Hough-
ton students.
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The Partina Hour
Still eventide has come once more,

The west is all aflame;
Today rdsigns her soverignty
To surer nighttime's claim.
With a brighter constellation far,
Than that in yonder sky.
The hour of parting hours has come--
Dear Houghton Star, Good Bye.

If thru some sincere sacrifice,
Or thru some efTort spent, ,I .
The sum of all has gone to make 
Your cheer more radiant,

I. I.

And if that radiancy, Oh Star. =1<.. '.

In wiser Providence - *· i i· 

Has made the world a brighter place
That shall be recompense.

But till life's mysteries all are solved, .
We'11 leave the rest to One -:i,,
Who sets his *[ispah over all,
When every day is done.
When other suns and stars are set
And other dreams come true,
We'll,not forget the parting hour,

..4

The yester(lays and you. L.K.H.  -



The Outlook

The present year has closed very beautifully
indeed. Now is the time to think about the coming
days and the Houghton that is to be. Our students
are scattered over many counties and many states,
and we all will spend a long . summer somewhere.
Hours are what we.make.of them, colossal in event-
fulness or medioere in insignificance. We are going to
have minutes that ought to be put into aggresive
usefulness for the school we left behind us. You

are going to meet people every day, new people every
week. They're going to ask you where you have been
spending your school year and how you liked it. A
great opportunity with a great reponsibility is present-
ed. Every day of coming months will be a challenge
to put your shoulder to the wheel and give a smile and
a good word for the sake of Houghton.

Matters in general are looking very good for next
year. Athletics are waking up, new students and livere-
inforcements to the faculty are coming. As exemplified
by the way our throats ache from singing and yelling
for Houghton during Commencement Week, the spirit
of things has undergone a revision for the better and
more inspirational.
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New bulletins and catalogs look good, and judged
by the intense work constantly going on in the office,
President Luckey has some interesting surprises await-
ing us. Yet, students, it is our place to play our own
part in a way that will have surprises in store for him.
We can help back President Luckey's work every week
of the coming summer. Many students live at home
near Wesleyan charges. Let your pastors know about
the Life Support Union and consequently urge a serv-
ice devoted to Wesleyan educational work in your
home church. See all the young people in your neigh-
borhood, particularly Wesleyan homes, and convince
them that their footsteps should turn in the direction
of the Genesee next autumn. Get a line on High
School graduates who want to go away to school.
(And if you find an old student get his subscription to
the Star.) You can fairly radiate Houghtonism if you
want to, and that is the one big thing that will count.
Your school has given you a great deal of what you
are and what you expect to be. How much are you
willing to give her in return? A little time that will
result in sending a new student. Why not?

A very good motto for the coming months is: "Be
what you have learned at Houghton."



ALBANY LAW

SCHOOL

This course of study leading t,1 the
degree of L. L. B. extends over a period of
three:mrs. Students Who have punued
one or two years in a law office may enter
the second year class as a candidate for a
diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and t
facilities which th(. city affords with its
legislature, courts and library, offer un-
equalled opportunity for a thorough and
practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

ALBANY. N. Y'

BE PATRIOTIC

Help YOUR Government by

investing in the Liberty Loan

Bonds. Best security in the

World to-day, and a good rate

of interest.

The State Bank of Fillmore

will be glad to assist you in

Lecuring your bond.

Do your "bit" and send in

your :pplicat:on for a Lib-

erty 2und.

Joffind Breezes
Almeda (racing into the reception room)

"Goodness! Girls, there's the cutest man
downstairs."

Mr. MaKinney "Why I haven't been
down there for quite a while."

Miss Moses-"What is the juice in the
stomach that aids in digestion?"

Student -- "Hydrogallic:

Miss Sieard (with great vehemence)
"Gent!"

Miss Thurston - "That's what I'm (..

after."

Teacher in Freshman English - "Will
some one give me a short description of
the Deserted Village?"

Freshie -- " Nobody home,"

U. S. has its National Colors, National
song and ather National emblems, and

now its National perfume -- gasoline. Ex

Professor Coleman -- "How many sects
are there in the church?"

"Doc" --- "Why there are two of course,
male and female."



Wife (with newspaper) '*It says here that

ivity of their brains."
men grow bald because of the intense act-

Hub. "Exa'ctly ! And woman have no
whiskers because of -the intense activity
of their chins."

During a girl's sing- " See if you can't
sing it this time without the words-"

When you think of your troubles, iust
think what an awful change it is for the
iceman when he dies.

Meeker- "I came to college to get edu-
cated but I've got mostly co-education."

The Editor and his associates were
having a Star consultation.

Said L. K. H.;- "Halleck and Drake
were editors of a paper much like our
own.

Shultz replied: "Drake died and Halleck
wrote a poetical tribute. Which of us do
you suppose will die first?"

And L. K. H. answered quickly: "You'll
have to if there'8 anybody left to write
poetry."

WE ARE READY WITH A

BEAUTIFUL ARRAY OF

NEW SPRING GARMENTS

The Latest Styles In

Ladies'

New Spring Coats, Suits, Dresses,
Waists, Shoes, Hosiery, Corsets,
Neckwear, Underwear, etc

A COMPLETE LINE OF

The Newest Styles In
Gents'

Hats, Caps, Suits, Dress Shirts,
Shoes, Hosiery, Neckwear, Und-
erwear, etc.

THE JENNINGS CO.

BELFAST, N. Y.

Olean's Big Department Store

The store withasyndicatepurchasing power

We are now

Showing Everything
that is New in Coats, Suits,
Dresses, Skirts, and Blouses for

Women and Misses

at Moderate Prices
The leading Dry Goods

Bell Bros Inc Carpet, Furniture and
Drapery House in

S. W. N. Y.

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

CUBA, N. Y.

"The Home of Good Laundry Work."

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.

Branch Agency in Houghton



Spring and Summer Millinery
Prices Reasonable

You are invited to call

EVALYN BLATCHLEY

FILLMORE, N. Y.

L. E. WILES

DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Densselaer Established 1824

Troy.N. Y.

l'olyteellnie
Engineering
and Science Institute

Courses la Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mochinical
Engineering (M. E.), Eicctrical El.gineering (E. E.),
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science
(B. S.). Also Special Courses.

Unsurpassed new Chemical. Physical, Electrical, MI-
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories.

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing
vork of graduates and students and views of buildings
cad campus, apply to

JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.

WHERE DO YOU PLANT

YOUR DOLLARS?

In planting you are careful to
put the right crops in the right
place. You don't shut your eyes
and put in any old crop in any old
soil. You put your seeds into soil
best fitted for them. How are you
plahting your dollars? There's as
much difference in banks as there

is in soils. The(Name of Your Bank)
is the Bank of Personal Service. We

study the individual needs of our
customers--- that is your own needs.
Your dollars deposited here will
thrive. $1.00 opens an account
with us.

BANK OF BELFAST, Belfast, N. Y.

"EVERY THING TO HELP YOUR GAME"

Sporting Goods, Athle'ie Supplies, Guns,
Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Bicycles,
Tires, Iticycle repaising and INDIA N
MOTCRC:YC LES.

ROTTSTED'S SPORTING GOODS STORE
219 North Union St., Olean, N. Y.

Ira had taken two pairs of his shoes to
Fillmore to be repaired. He returned 0
with the same large box under his arm.

Did you have them fix-Mrs. Bowen.

ed while you waited?"
Ira: "Oh no! these are Kelly's, she had

to have them for the Oratorical Contest."

Overheard on the street.
"And so you've been caring for the girls

in the Home, Miss Pickup. Well I sup-
pose you'll soon be caring for Mr.. Mark-
el].

Miss Pickup : ' Oh no! Mr. STarkeli
will tike care of me."

The girls had been bothering Miss Ben-
ning because Khe hal attended Com.
mencemement alone--

She: " Oh but girls.you kitow some one
has to sacrifice tin In,ys now. and it
might as well ] e I."

HAVE THAT SUIT MADE BY

Royal Tailors
Quality Guaranteed

See Warburton
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For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Ihquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Houghton Seminary
with the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heat=

ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many

opportunities for self-help

For catalog send to
JAMES S. LuCKEY. President.

We Have

The Largest Stock

of

General

Merchandise

in

Allegany County

Our Prices Merit

Your Patronage

JOHN H. HOWDEN

FILLMORE, N. Y.



Clarkson College of Technology
POTSDAM, N. Y.

FULL EQUIPMENT EXPENSES LOW

-THOROUGH INSTRUCTION

Courses in Chemical, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-

ing. The Clarkson Bulletin will be mailed upon application.

John p. Brooks, President.

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible

Home Trade

QUALITY RIGHT

PRICES RIGHT

We Will Send Your Mail Orders For You

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

MULTIKOPY

will give clear, legible, perma-
nent impressions, free from
smudging and smearing. It lasts
longer, giving you more copies
per sheet.

Our salesman will gladly call
and submit iamples

See Warburton

about it.



Machinery and Equipment for Creamenes,

Milk Condenseries, Cheese Factories and Dairies

Correspondence solicited and estimates cheerfully furnished.

Gowing··Dietrich Co. Inc.

Syracuse N. Y.



66The Wesleyan Methodist"
The official organ of the Wesleyan Methodist Church-- Headquarters, Syracuse, N. Y.

clean Progressive Spiritual

Clear in its teaching of Hol iness

Informing Enlightening ' Uplifting :

Keeps al6rt to national and international events and their bearing on the work of God.

A Paper with a Message --- A Vision --- A Work

- 6 - Gives weekly reports,of its Missionary, its Conference anct Local Church Work.

Topics for the Young Peoples' Meetings fully discussed -- -- A live page for the Preachers'

Department --- --- A page for the Family Circle.

Advertisements of good, clean Books and Bibles at reasonable prices.

Delivered at your home for less than 3 cents per week.

Subscriptions may begin any time -Price $ 1.50 per Year.

Order per Wesleyan Methodist Pub. Asso.

J. S. Willett, Agent, Syracuse, N. Y.
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A House in Houghton to be Sold
At half the price it would cost to construct it to-day.

The lot is practically thrown in for good nneasure.

The location is a most desirable one, the house being situated on a corner

lot at the foot of Seminary Hill.

Those interested in a real bargain enquire immediately of

Rev Ralph Davy,

Succasunna, N. J.




